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The application of an electric field is shown to allow access to previously unobserved vibronic states when the perturbed 
molecules are probed by a laser. The appropriate absorption rate is calculated using standard quantum electrodynamics, in the 
electric-dipole approximation. Random orientation of the molecules i assumed, corresponding to the case where the molecules 
have no permanent dipole moment. Reduction of the resulting expression to its irreducible, second:rank tensor components 
allows selection rules for this electric-field-induced spectroscopy (EFIS) to be derived. These are similar to those for the 
two-photon spectroscopies, such as Raman scattering and two-photon absorption. Variation of the angle between the two fields 
is shown to give definite identification of the transitionsymmetry in most cases. 
1. Introduction 
I t  is well known that an electric field can  per-  
turb the energies of  a toms and  molecules in a 
process termed the Stark effect. An  appl ied elec- 
tric field also general ly  induces a mix ing of  the 
eigenstates of  the system, result ing in a change of  
the selection rules. Such an effect is mani fested  by  
the observat ion of  fundamenta l  v ib ra t ion - ro ta t ion  
features in the spectra  of  homonuc lear  d iatomics  
such as H 2 [1]. The  appearance  of  f ie ld- induced 
absorpt ion  lines was predicted by  Condon [2], who  
drew attent ion to the ana logy with Raman spec- 
t roscopy,  in the l imit where one photon  has zero 
frequency.  Raman- l i ke  selection rules have re- 
cent ly been observed in the electr ic-f ie ld- induced 
spect rum of  ammonia  [3]. 
In  this paper ,  electr ic-f ie ld- induced spectros-  
copy  (EF IS)  is cons idered within the f ramework  o f  
quantum electrodynamics,  with the interact ions 
cons idered in the electr ic-dipole approx imat ion .  
The  prob lem is s impl i f ied by  assuming the mole-  
cules to be  randomly  or iented, Which cor responds  
to a f luid phase in which the molecules have  no  
permanent  electr ic-dipole moment .  Analys is  o f  the 
EF IS  absorpt ion  rate as a funct ion o f  the angle 
between the static and  e lectromagnet ic  f ields yields 
s imi lar  in format ion  to adoub le -beam,  two-photon  
exper iment.  Thus  it is shown that  not  on ly  can 
EFIS access new states, as in two-photon absorp- 
tion studies, but  that it also gives an uneqnivocal  
ass ignment  of  the transit ion symmetry  in most  
cases. 
2. Theory  
The  molecu lar  ate o f  s ingle-photon absorpt ion  
given by  the s tandard  methods  o f  t ime-dependent  
per turbat ion  theo.ry, is as fol lows 
r = el2)p, .  (2.1) 
Here,  I is the i r radiance and e, the unit  polar isa-  
t ion vector  of  the radiat ion;  /fr0 is the transi t ion 
d ipole moment  for  the opt ical  transit ion, I f )~-  
[0); pt, the densi ty  o f  f inal states, and  the angular  
brackets  denote  rotat ional  averaging to account  
for  the random or ientat ion of  the molecules in a 
f luid. 
In  this paper ,  transit ions are cons idered which 
are electr ic-dipole (E l )  forb idden:  
= o ,  (2.2) 
but  which may be  induced by  an  appl ied electric 
field. The  appropr ia te  wavefunct ions,  10") and  I f ' ) ,  
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are thus given by time-independent perturbation 
theory: 
10"> =10) + + . . . .  (2.3) 
r~0 
I f ' )  = I f )  + Y'~ (gal. e )  Efinl r)  + . . . .  (2.4) 
r~f 
where E,, is the difference in the zeroth-order 
energies, E, -  Er(s =f  or 0). The corresponding 
EFIS absorption rate, from eq. (2.1), is then 
F = ('r.I/,ohC ) < l r~_~ f( I.t/r - °~) (ttr° - e ) / (  EOr + ht° ) 
-) '-I1- E (~,r. e)(~Lg.o ff)/Eor [ Of' (2 .5 )  
r~=0 I 
where use has been made of the energy conserva- 
tion equation 
E /= E 0 4- h~. (2.6) 
A more direct approach to eq. (2.5) is through 
use of  standard e lect rodynamica l  methods  [4]. 
using as the perturbation operator 
J im= - -%~g-d"  --/x-6 ~, (2.7) 
where /x is the electric-dipole moment operator. 
and d ± , the transverse electric-displacement oper- 
ator for the radiation field. In this case. the rate 
expression is derived from the Fermi rule 
F = (2~r/h)(IMzola)pf, (2.8) 
using the second term in the expansion for M/o: 
Mr0 = <LI-,~i..IOD 
+ y" (f~l°~P~"'lr~)(r~l~"~"'lO~) (2.9) 
., Eo,-- E.', 
The subscript, s, denotes that the states refer to 
states of the system comprising the molecule and 
the radiation. The two terms appearing in eq. (2.5), 
may now be associated with time-ordered ia- 
grams, as shown in fig. 1. 
To proceed further, it is noted that by virtue of 
eq. (2.2), each summation over the virtual states, 
Jr), in eq. (2.5) excludes both the ground state and 
the final state. The result may be expressed in 










Fig. 1. Time-ordered diagrams for electric-field-induced spec- 
troscopy. 
defined as 
• : r  ,o  s,,=E 
r 
(2.10) 
where the prime on the summation denotes, r :~ 0, 
f .  The rate equation is then: 
FEEl s = (,rrI/%hc)<lSu~e~12)pf, (2.11) 
where use has been made of the implied summa- 
tion convention for repeated indices. 
The required rotational average may be effected 
by first referring the molecular tensor components 
to a molecule-fixed frame, denoted by Greek in- 
dices, in which they are rotationally invariant. 
FEF m = (~rlpr/%hc) Sx~S, oo~,ejgk~t 
X (lixljl, lgvlto ). (2.12) 
In eq. (2.12), the direction cosine/ix, for example 
denotes the (i, X) element of the Euler angle 
matrix [5] for the transformation between the two 
frames. The rotational average of the product of 
the direction cosines in eq. (2.12), is then a stan- 
dard result [6]: 
rs. ] ~kl T 
<lihljbtlknllo)=To[~ik ~jl 
a,, a: 
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X _--1 4 - - i  8A; -8~o , 
--1 -1  4 j  LSXo 8~,,, 
(2.13) 
leading to the following expression for the absorp- 
tion rate: 
= (  rIe20f/3Ohc% )
x [(3SAAS.Im + 3SA: ,A  -- 2S  SA ) COS'- 
+ (4Sx.Sxim - SaxSimim-- SximSima)], (2.14) 
where 
IoO-el 2 =o~ 2 cos 2 ~. (2.15) 
In the case of  plane-polarised light q., s imply repre- 
sents the angle between the electric field vector 
and the polarisation vector. 
The most effective method of dealing with the 
selection rules for EFIS, is to introduce irreducible 
tensors. The decomposit ion of  a second-rank 
cartesian tensor into its irreducible parts takes the 
form 
SAt, S~,A = e(o)e(o) _ emcm + ~(2)~(2)_ - (2.22) '.-'ApoA~ oAW.-aAt,  oAt.t~'A ~ . . . .  
Substitut ion of  these expressions-in eq.(2A4) leads 
to; 
-Y'r:Fm = ("rrIoa'2pr/3Ohc%) 
• [ [ IA  o(0)~,(0) 5S(1)o(1) 0(2)c,(2) × L~ .,,ox~,ox~, -- x~,ox~ , 4- COS 2 t~ 
[~: ° ( l ) c ( l )  "1K" (2) K"(2) $1 (2.23) 
+ ~,aaX~'°Xim + - ' °x~°x~ ' / l  " 
The dependence of the absorption rate on the 
experimental ly control lable parameter q, may thus 
be expressed through the relation 
FEVm(q, ) CC 1 + a cos z ~,  (2.24) 
where 
10S(°)g (°) 5 co)co)  4- C,(2)~',(2) A/.L Aim - -  °h~°h~t  '°A~'~A/.t 
5S(1)S  (1) + K'(2)('(2) ' Kz.-z-aJ X/.t ~./.: ~/k/x ~/~.pL 
the value of  which should be directly measurable 
from a study of the q, dependence, using eq. (2.24). 
3. Selection rules 
SAim = ~.(0) + ~,( I)  ..]_ K',(2) (2.16) "-" X/z "" X/~ '°Aim • 
SA(O) 1 im= 78ximS.~, (2.17) 
S° )  -- ½(SA, - S~,x), (2.18) A/ t - -  
Sx(~ ) = ½(SA~, + Simx) - ½8x~,S,,, (2.19) 
Here, SAc°) is a weight 0 tensor which transforms 
under the operations of the full rotat ion group as a 
scalar; ~(t) is a weight 1 tensor, which transforms -'AVt
as a pseudo-vector (i.e. its components have the 
same transformation properties as the rotations, 
R.~, Ry, R : ) ;  and SA(~ is a weight-2 tensor which 
transforms as a second-rank, symmetric, traceless 
tensor (i.e. its components transform in the same 
way as xy, xz, yz,  x 2 _y2  and 2z 2 -- x 2 _y2) .  
The three molecular tensor products in eq. 
(2.14), may now be expressed in terms of the three 
irreducible tensor products grog  t°) ¢O)eo)  and X~ A/~, "'At~'JAt.t 
S (2 )e (2)  each of which is real and positive: Xim°A~, 
Sxx S m , = -~oxim~,x~e(°)e(°), (2.20) 
s(O)c,(0) K',(1)q(1) 8(2)(:,(2) S~imSx~, = x~,ox~, + + (2.21) 'J/~/.t L-J X~ A/~ oXt~ • 
For a f ield-induced transit ion originating from 
a totally symmetr ic ground state, the symmetry  of  
the final state dictates the representation under  
which components of  the molecular tensor must 
transform. In this section, application of  this selec- 
t ion rule to the result derived in section 2 is 
considered. In other cases, where the molecular 
ground state is not  totally symmetric, similar argu- 
ments apply: here it is the product of  the initial 
and final state representations which dictates the 
transformation properties of the active tensor 
components.  In general, each irreducible tensor 
may have zero, or non-zero components according 
to the symmetry of  the final state. There are six 
possible cases, as shown in table 1; the case in 
which weights 0 and 1 alone are allowed does not  
ar i se  ~ 
I f  weight 0 is al lowed then the final state must  be long to the 
total ly symmetr i c  representat ion;  i f  weight  1 is also a l lowed 
under  this representat ion,  then  its product  wi th  itself  must  
t rans form similar ly:  thus,  components  o f  weight  2 must  a lso 
then  t rans form under  the  same total ly symmetr i c  representa-  
t ion. 
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Table 1 
Values of the experimental parameter a for the six possible 
transition symmetries 
Case Allowed weights a 
(a )  o ,  1 .2  > - 1 
(b) 1,2 - l<a<~ 
(c) o. 2 > .~ 
(d) 2 
(e) 1 - 1 
(O  0 oo 
To i l lustrate some of  these cases, we consider 
EF IS  in a molecule of  O3h symmetry ,  such as 
s-tr iazine which has been studied recently by 
Lombard i  and Scheps [7]. Reference to the ap-  
propr iate  character  table shows that there are two 
E l -a l lowed transit ions (A" l -* A'~; A" l --~ E') ,  while 
there are three that may be field induced (A" l --, A'I; 
A" l --~ A2: A" 1 --~ E") .  In the first of  these, A'l --~ A'l. 
weights 0 and 2 are permit ted but  weight 1 compo-  
nents are not; hence according to table 1, we have 
ct > ~. For  a transit ion, A" 1 ~ A2, weight 1 a lone is 
permitted,  and hence ~t = -- 1. Finally, for a transi-  
t ion A'~ -~ E",  weights 1 and 2 alone are permit ted 
and hence t~ lies in the range, -- 1 < ,-, < ~. 
The  above example  demonstrates  one of  the 
many cases in which an exper imenta l  determina-  
t ion of  the parameter  ct provides for an unequivo-  
cal character isat ion of the excited state symmetry  
for a f ield- induced transit ion. In general, use may 
be made o f  the results o f  table 1, cast into di- 
agrammat ic  form, as in fig. 2. There  appears  to be 
the possibi l i ty of  ambiguity,  for certain values of  
ct, in dist inguishing between cases (a) and (b), or  
between cases (a) and (c). However,  cases (a) and 
(c) cannot  arise together in any point  group,  since 
there is on ly  one total ly symmetr ic  representat ion;  
also, case (a) can only  occur  in molecules belong- 
ing to the point  groups, C,h or S,, (assuming the 
transit ion is E1 forbidden).  Hence,  in a lmost  all 
appl icat ions,  exper imenta l  determinat ion of  t~ pro-  
vides unambiguous  symmetry  in format ion on each 
f ield- induced spectral  feature. 
One other  point  o f  interest concerns EF IS  for 
which only the weight 0 tensor components  are 
non-zero,  case (f). Such induced transit ions belong 
to total ly symmetr ic  representat ions,  and only  oc- 
cur  in molecules belonging to the cubic, or  icoso- 
hedral  point  groups.  First it is noted that such 
transit ions are not  only E l ,  but  also M1 and E2 
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Fig. 2. Classification of electric-field-induced transitions according to the value of a. 
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forb idden *, and hence cannot  even weakly occur  
in the absence o f  the electric field. Secondly,  the 
result a = Qo implies that dependence of  the ab-  
sorpt ion rate, eq. (2.23), has been reduced to a 
s imple cos2~ dependence;  this feature should 
again be direct ly amenable  to exper imental  verifi- 
cat ion. 
4. Discussion 
It is interesting to compare  the EF IS  process, 
with double-beam, two-photon absorpt ion.  For  
two-photon absorpt ion,  we have 
FTp A = (qr l I ' /2hc2¢o)( IT~je'ef i2)p r, (4.1) 
where e ('), is the polar isat ion o f  the beam with 
intensity I t ' ) ,  and E/o = h~ + h~o'. The field-in- 
duced s ingle-photon absorpt ion cate, eq. (2.11), 
may be similarly expressed as 
FE~,s _ ( ~rI~ Z/hc¢ o ) (IS,] o ~, ei l 2 )pf .  (4.2) 
The  two-photon absorpt ion tensor, T~ i ,  differs f rom 
S,~ only  by the addit ion of  h~o', in the denominator  
o f  the second term in eq. (2.10). Hence,  Sij may  be 
regarded as the low-frequency limit (a /~ 0) of  
Compar ison of  eqs. (4.1) and (4.2) enables an 
est imation o f  the relative l ikel ihood of  observing 
the f ield- induced process. Given the similarity o f  
the molecular  tensors, the ratio of  the two rates is 
approx imate ly  given by 
/"EFIS/FTPA = 2om2CC0//[ ". (4.3) 
For  a pulsed laser i rradiance of 1013 W m -2, 
* M1 (magnetic-dipole) transitions have selection rules 
governed by the transformation properties of the pseudovec- 
tors (weight 1), while E2. (electric-quadrupole) transitions are 
associated with traceless, symmetric, second-rank tensors 
(weight 2). 
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which is typical for  use in two-photon studies,-and 
an exper imenta l ly  feasible [8,9]  electric-f ield 
strength of  5 × 10 7 V m- t ,  the  rat io is approxi -  
mate ly  un i ty .  The  viabil ity o f  EF IS  is further  
increased, if one  considers its quadrat ic  depen-  
dence  on the appl ied field. Like the Stark effect 
uti l ised in the observat ion of  molecular  rotat ion 
spectra,  ac fields coupled with phase sensitive de- 
tect ion serves to separate any  induced features 
f rom the standard absorpt ion spectrum, and gen- 
eral ly increase the signal-to-noise ratio. 
The  possibi l ity of  using a static electric field to 
change the selection rules for a transit ion has 
recent ly been considered as a method of  "dump-  
ing" energy stored in a metastable state [10]. 
Hopefu l ly  the symmetry  considerat ions that have 
been out l ined here may help the choice o f  suitable 
candidates for such gain switches. 
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